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Abstract. The evolutionary diversi®cation of living organisms is a central research theme in evolutionary ecology, and yet it remains dicult to infer the action of evolutionary processes from patterns
in the distribution of rates of diversi®cation among related taxa. Using data from helminth parasite
communities in 76 species of birds and 114 species of mammals, the in¯uence of four factors that may
either be associated with or modulate rates of parasite speciation were examined in a comparative
analysis. Two measures of the relative number of congeneric parasite species per host species were
used as indices of parasite diversi®cation, and related to host body mass, host density, latitude, and
whether the host is aquatic or terrestrial. The occurrence of congeneric parasites was not distributed
randomly with respect to these factors. Aquatic bird species tended to harbour more congeneric
parasites than terrestrial birds. Large-bodied mammal species, or those living at low latitudes, harboured more congeneric parasites than small-bodied mammals, or than those from higher latitudes.
Host density had no apparent association with either measures of parasite diversi®cation. These
patterns, however, re¯ect only the present-day distribution of parasite diversi®cation among host
taxa, and not the evolutionary processes responsible for diversi®cation, because the apparent eects
of the factors investigated disappeared once corrections were made for host phylogeny. This indicates
that features other than host body size, host density, latitude, and whether the habitat is terrestrial or
aquatic, have been the key driving forces in the diversi®cation of parasitic helminth lineages.
Key words: adaptive radiation, comparative analysis, gastrointestinal helminths, host body mass,
latitude, phylogeny, species ¯ocks

Introduction
Patterns in the present-day distribution of species diversity and the evolutionary processes responsible for generating these patterns have attracted much
scienti®c interest in recent years (Ricklefs and Schluter, 1993; Huston, 1994;
Rosenzweig, 1995). Most hypotheses attempting to explain the spatial variation in species diversity invoke dierences among habitats, in terms of age,
heterogeneity or amount of solar radiation received, as the principal mechanisms responsible for spatial variation in rates of speciation and diversi®cation.
The fact that these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive, and the large
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number of confounding variables involved in habitat comparisons, has made it
dicult to assess the merit of individual mechanisms. In particular, it is rarely
easy to distinguish between factors associated with high rates of diversi®cation,
and factors causing this diversi®cation (Dial and Marzlu, 1989). Still, investigations of the causes of species diversity remain at the core of evolutionary
ecology (Rosenzweig, 1995; Maurer, 1999).
Parasite communities represent excellent models to test ideas regarding
dierences in rates of diversi®cation among related taxa and the evolution of
species diversity. The historical relationships between their habitats (i.e. the
phylogeny of their hosts) can often be resolved more easily than those of freeliving organisms, and they can be included in comparative analyses. Many
ecological correlates of species diversity in parasite communities, especially in
gastrointestinal helminths of vertebrate hosts, have already been identi®ed
(Bush et al., 1990; Poulin, 1995, 1997). These correlates of the current distribution of parasite diversity may have been key determinants over evolutionary
time of the rates of host colonization as well as rates of within-host speciation
by parasite lineages. An investigation of the occurrence of congeneric parasite
species within the same host species may yield more information on the factors
favouring diversi®cation than studies focusing on species richness in general. It
has been argued that strict habitat selection leads to a higher frequency of
sympatric speciation in parasites than in free-living animals (Price, 1980; de
MeeuÈs et al., 1995, 1998); the occurrence of congeneric parasite species can
therefore be a direct indication of the diversi®cation of a lineage. Early investigations of multiple parasite congeners suggested that they provided evidence for radiation of species ¯ocks, especially in certain taxa of nematodes
from terrestrial vertebrates (Schad, 1963; Inglis, 1971). More recently, Kennedy and Bush (1992) surveyed published studies and found that congeneric
helminths were common in parasite communities of birds and mammals,
although most genera were represented by a single species. The issue of why
multiple congeners are more frequent in some parasite communities (i.e. in
some host species) than others remains unexplored.
Many factors could promote speciation of parasite lineages in particular
host species. Bush et al. (1990) suggested that multiple helminth congeners
characterize the parasite communities of aquatic birds and contribute to their
high species richness. Thus whether the host is aquatic or terrestrial may
in¯uence its share of congeneric parasites. Host body size and host density are
often reliable predictors of species richness in parasite communities (Poulin,
1997; Morand and Poulin, 1998). Larger-bodied host-species oer more space
for parasite attachment, possibly a greater variety of niches, and more
permanent habitats as they are longer-lived than small-bodied hosts. Host
species occurring at high population densities make transmission of parasites
more eective and their extinction less likely. If these features facilitate the
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colonization of host species by new parasite species over evolutionary time, they
may also favour intrahost speciation by some or most parasite lineages. Finally,
latitude may be associated with the occurrence of congeneric parasites in the
same host species. Rohde (1992, 1998) argued that the greater diversity of ®sh
ectoparasites at low latitudes was due mostly to higher temperature-mediated
rates of mutation, evolution and speciation in the tropics. The in¯uence of
temperature on speciation in internal parasites of endothermic hosts is probably
nil, but known latitudinal trends in the diversity of free-living invertebrates (see
Rosenzweig, 1995) suggest that tropical helminth parasites have a wider variety
of intermediate hosts to choose from, and could diversity accordingly. Kennedy
(1995) observed much richer endoparasite communities in tropical eels than in
their temperate relatives, and proposed other mechanisms that could lead to the
diversi®cation of parasite assemblages at low latitudes.
Here I investigate the patterns in the occurrence of congener parasites in
communities of gastrointestinal helminths of bird and mammal hosts. First, I
examine whether the occurrence of congener parasites is associated with terrestrial or aquatic habitats, host body size, host density, or latitude. Correlations between these variables and the frequency of congener parasites serve
to describe the present-day distribution of congener parasites, and thus the
potential hot spots of diversi®cation. Second, in a comparative analysis
controlling for host phylogeny, I assess the potential role of each of the above
factors in the diversi®cation of parasite genera over evolutionary time. The
results are discussed with respect to some of the classical examples of multiple
helminth congeners in vertebrates, traditionally viewed as probable instances
of parasite radiation.

Methods
Data on congeneric species of gastrointestinal helminths of bird and mammal
hosts were obtained from the compilation of published results presented in the
Appendix of Poulin (1995). The original authors' parasite taxonomy was
accepted, even though this can create some additional error. I recorded the
number of helminth species (digeneans, cestodes, acanthocephalans, and
nematodes), the number of helminth genera, and the number of helminth
genera represented by more than one species, for each sample of hosts. Host
sample size, or the number of hosts examined for parasites in each study, was
also recorded; sampling eort is an important confounding factor as it usually
correlates positively with the number of parasite taxa found in surveys of wild
hosts (Poulin, 1995; Walther et al., 1995). The data on numbers of helminth
species or genera are not representative of the entire parasite fauna of the
various host species, but of local helminth communities found in particular
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host populations. It is at the level of the host population that parasite diversity
changes over evolutionary time, with parasite species being acquired or lost in
some populations but not others. When data were available for more than one
populations of a host species, the data were averaged across populations,
weighting for sample size, to give mean values for each host species.
Information on the four other variables that may in¯uence the number of
congeneric helminth species per host species was also recorded. Host body size
was taken as adult body mass, obtained from Dunning (1993) for birds and
Grzimek (1990) for mammals. Host population density was available for
mammals only, and was obtained from the compilation of Damuth (1987). The
latitude at which the host population was sampled, was also recorded with no
distinction made between the northern and southern hemispheres (most studies
were performed in North America). Finally, the habitat of the host species was
recorded as either terrestrial or aquatic, depending on where individuals of the
species spend most of their time and obtain the majority of their food.
Bird and mammal hosts were analysed separately. All continuous data were
log-transformed prior to analysis. The ®rst series of analyses attempted to
identify the potential correlates of within-genus helminth diversi®cation across
host species. Treating host species as independent observations ignores the potentially strong in¯uence of phylogeny (see below), but allows one to ®nd out
which host attributes are associated with higher rates of helminth diversi®cation.
The number of parasite species per host species was regressed against the number
of parasite genera per host species, and residuals of this regression were used as
measures of relative number of helminth species per helminth genus. Similarly,
the number of parasite genera represented by more than one species was regressed against the number of parasite genera, with the residuals used as measures of the relative number of multispeci®c genera. These relative values were
then used as dependent variables in multiple regressions, with host sample size,
host body mass, host density (for mammals only) and latitude used as predictor
variables. Finally, two separate single-factor ANOVAs were used to test for the
in¯uence of host taxonomic order and host habitat on both the relative number
of helminth species per genus and the relative number of multispeci®c genera.
Subsequent analyses controlled for phylogenetic in¯uences. If trends identi®ed in the above analyses disappear once the eect of host phylogeny are removed, then they are merely a re¯ection of other processes and were probably
unimportant during the evolution and diversi®cation of host and parasite lineages. I used the phylogenetically independent contrasts method (Felsenstein,
1985) on log-transformed data, following the procedures outlined by Garland
et al. (1992) and implemented using the software CAIC, Version 2 (Purvis and
Rambaut, 1994). The method is widely used and has been shown to be relatively
robust for testing hypotheses of correlated evolution when good estimates of the
topology and branch lengths of the phylogeny are available (Purvis et al., 1994;
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DõÂ az-Uriarte and Garland, 1996, 1998). A phylogeny of the mammal species
used here was reconstructed from the information provided by Garland and
Janis (1993), de Jong (1998), Morand and Poulin (1998), Simmons (1998),
Randi et al. (1998), and Bininda-Emonds et al. (1999). The avian phylogeny
used here was that proposed by Sibley and Ahlquist (1991), supplemented by
information on relationships among Anatidae from Livezey (1991, 1995).
Branch lengths in the mammalian phylogeny were only available for certain
parts of the tree; therefore, branch lengths estimates were derived using the
method proposed by Grafen (1989). Branch lengths in the avian phylogeny were
inferred from the divergence units computed by Sibley and Ahlquist (1991) in
their DNA±DNA hybridization experiments. Phylogenetic contrasts were
standardized for branch lengths as described in Garland et al. (1992). As in the
previous analyses, contrasts in number of helminth species per host species were
regressed against contrasts in number of helminth genera per host species, and
residuals were computed to obtain contrasts in relative number of helminth
species per helminth genus. Similarly, contrasts in number of parasite genera
represented by more than one species were regressed against contrasts in number
of parasite genera, with the residuals used as contrasts in relative number of
multispeci®c genera per host species. These derived contrasts were then corrected for contrasts in host sample size, again using residuals from a regression,
and then separately correlated with contrasts in host body mass, host density
(for mammals only) and latitude. All regressions and correlations using
phylogenetic contrasts were forced through the origin (see Garland et al., 1992).

Results
Data were obtained for 76 species of birds and 114 species of mammals (density
data were available for only 56 mammal species). Of these, two species of
birds and six species of mammals harboured only a single helminth species.
Excluding these host species from the analyses had no eect on any of the
results; here, I only present the results obtained from the analyses using the
entire data sets. The number of helminth species to number of genera ratio
ranged from 1 to 2.19 among bird hosts, and from 1 to 2.77 among mammal
hosts. The number of multispeci®c genera per host species ranged from 0 to 5
among bird species, and from 0 to 8 among mammals.
Analyses of parasites in avian hosts
Across bird species, the number of helminth genera per host species correlated
strongly with the number of helminth species ( y  1:056x ÿ 0:017, r2  0:972,
p < 0:0001) and with the number of multispeci®c genera per host species
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(y  0:388x ÿ 0:162, r2  0:289, p < 0:0001). The residuals of these regressions
were used as relative measures, corrected for number of genera, in multiple
regressions that controlled for host sample size as a confounding factor. Neither of the two predictor variables tested, host body mass and latitude, had
signi®cant eects on the relative number of helminth species per genus (host
mass: r  0:133, p  0:251; latitude: r  0:187, p  0:108) or on the relative
number of multispeci®c genera per host species (host mass: r  0:201,
p  0:084; latitude: r  0:121, p  0:295).
There were dierences between terrestrial and aquatic birds with respect to
both the relative number of helminth species per genus (ANOVA, F1;74  3:67,
p  0:059) and the relative number of multispeci®c genera per host species
(F1;74  5:93, p  0:017). Avian taxonomic order had no eect on either variable (relative number of helminth species per genus: F7;68  0:75, p  0:631;
relative number of multispeci®c genera per host species: F7;68  1:19,
p  0:320), but orders of aquatic birds tended to show higher values of both
variables than terrestrial ones, at least among well-represented orders
(Figure 1).
A total of 58 independent contrasts could be derived from the avian phylogeny used here. Using these contrasts, and thus controlling for potential
phylogenetic in¯uences, I again used the residual variance from regressions as
measures of relative number of helminth species per genus and relative number
of multispeci®c genera per host species. Neither of these two measures, respectively, correlated with contrasts in host body mass (r  ÿ0:069, p  0:608;
and r  ÿ0:029, p  0:830) or contrasts in latitude (r  0:170, p  0:203; and
r  0:063, p  0:641). There were too few independent contrasts between
aquatic and terrestrial bird taxa to assess the in¯uence of host habitat while
removing phylogenetic in¯uences.
Analyses of parasites in mammalian hosts
Across mammal species, the number of helminth genera per host species correlated strongly with the number of helminth species (y  1:132x ) 0.033,
r2  0:939, p < 0:0001) and with the number of multispeci®c genera per host
species (y  0:476x ) 0.145, r2  0:303, p < 0:0001). As before, the residuals of
these regressions were used as relative measures, corrected for number of
genera, in multiple regressions that also controlled for host sample size as a
confounding factor. Latitude did not correlate with the relative number of
helminth species per genus (r  ÿ0:095, p  0:294) but it correlated negatively
with the relative number of multispeci®c genera per host species (r  ÿ0:228,
p  0:011). Host body mass correlated positively and signi®cantly with both
the relative number of helminth species per genus (r  0:297, p  0:0013)
and the relative number of multispeci®c helminth genera per host species
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Figure 1. Mean (SE) relative number of species per helminth genus (a) and relative number of
multispeci®c genera per host species (b) for the avian orders represented in the data set. Terrestrial
bird orders are denoted by black squares, and aquatic orders by open squares. The numbers on the
x-axis in (a) indicate the number of bird species for which data were available.

(r  0:301, p  0:0009). These relationships appear somewhat in¯uenced by
data on equid hosts (see Figure 2); however, both relationships remain statistically signi®cant when the data for the three equid species are removed
(relative number of helminth species per genus: r  0:198, p  0:037; relative
number of multispeci®c helminth genera: r  0:222, p  0:019). Host density
did not correlate with either measure of parasite diversi®cation (r  ÿ0:102,
p  0:293, and r  ÿ0:098, p  0:294, respectively).
Aquatic and terrestrial mammals did not dier with respect to relative
number of helminth species per genus or relative number of multispeci®c
genera per host species (ANOVAs, both p > 0:7). However, mammalian
taxonomic order had signi®cant eects on both variables (relative number
of helminth species per genus: F10;103  7:78, p  0:0001; relative number of multispeci®c genera per host species: F10;103  8:23, p  0:0001).
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Figure 2. Relationship between host body mass and (a) the relative number of species per helminth
genus and (b) the relative number of multispeci®c genera per host species, across 114 species of
mammals. Both dependent variables are corrected for host sample size and latitude (see text). Black
circles represent the three species of equids (horses) included in the data set.

Perissodactyls, marsupials and insectivores tended to show higher values of
both variables than other orders (Figure 3).
Not surprisingly, with such a clear taxonomic in¯uence, the eects of latitude and host body mass were dierent once analyses were repeated using the
87 sets of contrasts derived from the mammalian phylogeny instead of species
values. Among contrasts, and after correcting for host sample size, host body
mass did not correlate with relative number of helminth species per genus
(r  0:066, p  0:541) or with relative number of multispeci®c genera per host
species (r  ÿ0:038, p  0:730). Latitude tended to covary with the relative
number of helminth species per genus (r  0:207, p  0:054), but did not
correlate with the relative number of multispeci®c helminth genera
(r  ÿ0:0004, p  0:993). Host density (only 42 sets of contrasts) did not
correlate with either measure (r  ÿ0:151, p  0:344, and r  ÿ0:125,
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Figure 3. Mean (SE) relative number of species per helminth genus (a) and relative number of
multispeci®c genera per host species (b) for the mammalian orders represented in the data set. The
numbers on the x-axis in (a) indicate the number of mammal species for which data were available.

p  0:431, respectively). There were not enough independent contrasts between
aquatic and terrestrial mammal taxa to assess the in¯uence of host habitat on
within-genus helminth diversi®cation rates.

Discussion
The diversi®cation of parasite lineages over evolutionary time can be determined to a large extent by the biological features of parasites. For instance, it
appears from the skewed body size distributions of endoparasitic helminths,
that small-bodied parasite taxa are more speciose than large-bodied ones
(Poulin and Morand, 1997). This pattern is common in many other animal
groups and may result from the shorter generation times of smaller-bodied
taxa promoting speciation (Marzlu and Dial, 1991). Also, key innovations in
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the evolution of certain parasite lineages, such as the gain or loss of a host in
the life cycle, can promote speciation rates and lead to adaptive radiations
(Brooks and McLennan, 1993). Here, I examined how properties of the hosts
may in¯uence parasite diversi®cation. The occurrence of congeneric helminth
parasites is not distributed randomly with respect to host features. Aquatic bird
species tend to harbour more congeneric helminths than terrestrial birds.
Large-bodied mammal species, and those living at low latitudes, harbour more
congeneric helminths than small-bodied mammals, or than those of higher
latitudes. These distributional patterns, however, may not re¯ect evolutionary
processes. Substantial host taxonomic or phylogenetic in¯uences must exist
because the apparent eects of the four variables investigated cannot be con®rmed in analyses using phylogenetically independent contrasts. This suggests
that host body size, host density, latitude, and whether the habitat is terrestrial
or aquatic, have not been important driving forces in the diversi®cation of
gastrointestinal helminth lineages. The fact that these variables are important
determinants of total parasite species richness (see Poulin, 1997) but not of the
frequency of congeners suggests that new species are added to parasite faunas
mainly by sequential colonisation.
Two potential sources of error deserve to be mentioned. First, I used the
original authors' parasite taxonomy, and most likely these authors diered in
their sources of taxonomic information. Some taxonomic schemes show a
tendency to lump species into few genera, whereas others tend to erect many
more genera for the same number of species. Since it is extremely unlikely that
there exists a systematic bias in this source of error with respect to variables
such as latitude or host body size, it does not represent a problem in the present
study. Second, the number of congeneric species can be underestimated when
rare species are not found because of inadequate host sample sizes (Poulin,
1998). The most likely in¯uence of sampling eort should be to reduce the
likelihood of ®nding a positive relationship between host body size and the
relative occurrence of congeneric parasites in mammals, since it is the largebodied mammal species that are typically suering from poor sampling (see
appendix in Poulin, 1995). Here I did ®nd a positive correlation between
mammal body size and the occurrence of congeneric parasites, and thus
sampling artefacts are unlikely to be important.
Several examples of multiple congeneric parasites coexisting in the same host
species have been reported in the parasitology literature, most involving
nematode parasites. The best known are the oxyurids of tortoises, the
strongyloids of horses and elephants, and the cloacinids of kangaroos (Schad,
1963; Inglis, 1971; Bucknell et al., 1996; Beveridge and Spratt, 1996); of these,
horses and kangaroos were included in the present analyses. In some of these
well-known cases, not only are some parasite genera represented by multiple
species, but some subfamilies are also represented by many genera. How can
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many related and similar parasite species coexist in a host population? Interspeci®c competition does not appear intense: most host individuals do not
harbour the full set of congeneric parasite species present in the host population, and positive associations among congeneric species far outnumber negative ones (e.g. Bucknell et al., 1996). Congeners in these assemblages tend to
have very restricted distributions in the stomach or intestine of their host,
which may explain the apparent absence of strong contemporary competition.
From an evolutionary perspective, the structural complexity of the anatomy of
the digestive tract of large mammalian herbivores oers a wide range of niches
to helminth parasites. The morphological dierentiation among congeneric
nematode species in these rich communities is primarily based around the
buccal structures, suggesting that the diversi®cation of parasite genera re¯ects
specializations in their feeding mechanisms in habitats rich in diverse niches
(Beveridge and Spratt, 1996). To the above examples featuring nematodes and
large herbivorous mammals as hosts, Kennedy and Bush (1992) have added
dactylogyrid monogeneans on ®sh hosts. In ectoparasite communities of ®sh,
there can be up to 15 species of Dactylogyrus, although such high numbers of
congeners are never seen in other genera of monogeneans. Other instances of
multiple congeneric parasites mentioned by Kennedy and Bush (1992) include
cestodes in aquatic birds and elasmobranchs, and digeneans in bats.
The cases discussed above probably represent real species ¯ocks, being the
product of the radiation of an ancestral taxon. There may be another explanation, though. Multiple congeners can indeed be the outcome of several intrahost speciation events, but they can also be the result of several independent
host colonization events by congeneric parasites evolved in other hosts
(Paterson and Gray, 1997). Since colonization events are considered to be rare
events, and because sympatric speciation can be frequent in parasites (Price,
1980; de MeeuÈs et al., 1998), perhaps the most parsimonious explanation is to
view these multiple congeners as the product of speciation and diversi®cation
within the host. Why has this occurred in certain hosts and not in others? The
analyses reported here seeked to identify general trends. Although some host
characteristics are associated with the occurrence of congeneric parasites in a
statistical sense, they do not appear to have been key factors in the evolution
and diversi®cation of these congeners. For instance, whereas horses and kangaroos are relatively large-bodied and harbour many congeneric helminth
species, other large mammals such as bears and cetaceans harbour relatively
few congeneric parasites. The explanation is not merely one of dierence in
diet, as many large-bodied herbivorous ungulates also harbour relatively few
congeners. It may be that certain combinations of host and parasite characteristics, and not just host features alone, allow high rates of within-host
parasite diversi®cation and lead to the development of the parasite species
¯ocks observed in many present-day vertebrates.
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